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New York, NY (February 8, 2022) Four Hundred by Design (FHxD) grew out of the desire to satisfy
traveler demand for the most exclusive, high-end hotels, resorts, villas and private residences. The new
platform is designed to support luxury travel advisors as they respond to the resurgence of travel
demands. This boutique collection of selected properties has been meticulously curated to cater to the
aspirations of sophisticated and discerning luxury traveler advisors, all while earning more and faster.

Since the launch of the travel advisor portal in October 2021, a global community of FHxD Insiders has
gained access to unique experiences and luxury accommodations at over 200 iconic properties to offer
their high-net-worth clients.

Over-the-Top Guest Experiences to Book through FHxD in 2022

Helicopter Wine Tour with Borgo Bernardini in Tuscany
Enjoy a bird’s eye view of the Chianti region with its vineyards and colorful medieval towns. Discover
the pearls of Tuscany, Florence and San Gimignano on a private helicopter tour that treats guests to a
picture postcard landscape of vineyards and olive groves, chestnut woods, ancient villages and hamlets
complete with wine tasting.

A Romantic Mexican Chapel experience with One&Only Palmilla
Celebrate a romantic evening starting with a horse drawn carriage to One&Only Palmilla’s historic
Mexican chapel. Here guests will be serenaded with live music as they enjoy a five-course culinary
experience created exclusively. Capture the moment and etch it in time with a special photo session to
commemorate the occasion.

http://www.fourhundredbydesign.com
https://thefourhundred.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/FourHundredbyDesign/EkN0uGNSaA9KvzwQv7Nas8sBEhBoHAFX7Ya0TLmbY-U-_g?e=gmyD0o
https://www.fourhundredbydesign.com/


Experience the Big 5 in Africa with Royal Malewane with Master Trackers
Royal Malewane has designed walking trails for every level to experience the best of wildlife viewing by
foot. This allows visitors to interact with nature in a way that cannot be done in a safari vehicle. The team
includes three of only seven Master Trackers in the world giving guests an unparalleled experience.

A Wellbeing Holiday at Rosewood London
Discover a post-pandemic reset retreat to revive one’s well-being at Rosewood London with a 24-hour
digital detox. Guests can switch off from their digital space with a lockbox to place phones and laptop in
upon check-in and immerse themselves in a series of one-to-one sessions with PlaceMakers, Catie Miller
and Boniface Verney-Carron from Oona Series, who have thoughtfully curated mindfulness and
movement-based activities for guests to recharge whilst experiencing all the hotel has to offer. The
experience includes butler service in a luxurious suite and a Rosewood Spa’s Couples Treatment of
Detoxifying Body Ritual & British Rose Massage for two people.

Deserted Island Picnic at JOALI Maldives
Accessible by speedboat only 15 minutes away from JOALI Maldives, guests can enjoy the ultimate
private island experience. Complete with a luxury picnic menu curated to their individual needs, guests
can enjoy the day snorkeling in their private lagoon, relaxing on one of the beach's comfortable sun
loungers or simply reading a book under the shade of coconut palms. A must-try experience for couples,
groups, or families.

Private Chef Dinner and Fireworks Display at Axel Rocks in St. Barts
Start on the terrace of the Villa Axel Rocks for a private, curated gourmet dinner. After dinner, cocktails
are served and can toast and surprise loved ones with an illuminating 10-minute private fireworks display
over Gustavia’s outer bay.

FHxD Insiders get inspirational and valuable industry insights including Seasonal Look Books and
Insider Tips on properties and experiences by location, FHxD’s Insider Newsletters, and Industry
Webinars. Advisors can sign up to gain access at www.fourhundredbydesign.com and begin exploring
what it means to join the world of Four Hundred by Design.

FHxD INSIDER BENEFITS
EARN MORE
FHxD provides increased earnings on every booking
EARN FASTER
FHxD pays earnings 7-10 days after client checkout
FHxD BENEFITS
FHxD provides enhanced client experiences with every booking
SEAMLESS BOOKING EXPERIENCE
The FHxD booking team is trained to deliver an unrivaled level of service.
FHxD communicates the name of the advisor and agency to the property on every booking

http://www.fourhundredbydesign.com/


About Four Hundred by Design:
Four Hundred by Design (FHxD) is a platform developed to be an extension to travel agencies, and
designed to support luxury travel advisors as they respond to the resurgence of travel, which today
demands unparalleled access and advisor solutions. The FHxD platform connects travel advisors and
independent contractors from agencies serving high-net-worth clients, with over 200 of the world’s most
exclusive accommodations and iconic properties including hotels, resorts, villas, and private residences.
Insider advisors gain access to a suite of FHxD benefits developed by luxury travel industry veterans
Tony Abrams, Tony Shepherd, Karen Goldberg, and Robert Eastman, With valuable industry insights, a
global network of trusted supplier contacts in over 40 countries, along with higher and more timely
revenue structures, Insider advisors are equipped to meet the volume and complexity of their client’s
needs.
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